Responding to New Challenges

1980's

Cultural Programs

CAMP is a gathering place

Alternative School

CSBG funds

Trumpet revitalized as Quarterly

Food Bank

Focus on Youth Programs

Homelessness Support

Energy Assistance

LIHEAP

War on Drugs continues

Crack epidemic

Microsoft

Rising gentrification

Norm Price elected mayor Seattle

Allstate grant to CAMP Emergency Services. Exec Dir Larry Gossett, left
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Rites of Passage

School Vision Challenge

War on Drugs Continues

Amazon.com goes public

Continuing gentrification

Blacks continue to move South

Latinas and Asians move into the C.D.
And So We Press On

Investing in King County's Black-Led Organizations

City transfers Deed

groundbreaking

protests

Black Lives Matter

Serve meals to protesters

Covid-19

Finally, Guilty.

George Floyd